
AT-A-GLANCE PRODUCT GUIDE
Primers, Floor Coatings, Masonry Coatings, Pool Paints,  
Traffic Paints, Athletic Coatings and Specialty Coatings

No matter the problem, INSL-X® has the solution

INSL-X® has long been a leader in coatings and primers for some of the most challenging 

paint projects. Every INSL-X® product is specially designed to coat unique surfaces that 

demand more than just ordinary paint. 

These products coat and protect cabinets, trim, garage floors, concrete, swimming pools, 

patios, parking lots, athletic fields and courts, and many other surfaces. They provide stain 

blocking, water resistance, superior bonding and various other advantages.
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PRIMERS FLOOR COATINGS MASONRY COATINGS POOL PAINTS TRAFFIC PAINTS ATHLETIC COATINGS SPECIALTY COATINGS

Benefits

Interior and exterior water-based 
and solvent-based primers that are 
formulated to solve a variety of  
priming needs.

Easy to apply, quality floor 
coatings formulated with 
durability and beauty in mind. 

Interior and exterior masonry 
coatings that prime, seal, 
waterproof, and add color  
and beauty.

A full line of dependable pool 
paints designed for all types of 
in-ground pools.

Line-marking and zone-marking 
paints offered in a variety of colors 
and vehicle types including latex, 
fast-set acrylics, and alkyds.

Concentrated marking paste 
or ready-to-use paint for grass 
or turf, and a complete coating 
system for refinishing recreational 
court surfaces.

Specialized problem-solving and 
specialty paints that are designed  
for challenging coating needs.

Available Features*

- General purpose priming
- Tannin-blocking
- Stain-blocking
- Seal porous surfaces
- Adhesion to hard-to-coat surfaces
- Fast drying 
- Provide a mold resistant coating

- Resist hot tire pickup
- Chemical resistance
- Oil and grease protection
- Abrasion resistance
- Impact resistance
- Quick return to service
- Anti-slip properties

-  Flexibility to use as a stain  
or opaque coating

-  Excellent water resistance  
and waterproofing

- Ease of application
- Color-fade resistance
- Alkali resistance

- Chemical resistance
- Abrasion resistance
-  Available in multiple  

ready-made colors
- For use on new or existing pools

- Fast drying
- Abrasion resistance
- Oil, grease, gasoline resistance
- Interior and exterior surfaces
- Weather-resistant

- Fast-drying
- Won’t kill grass
- Semi-permanent coating
- High-performance

-  Create an ultra-smooth  
finish on cabinets

-  Disappearing color-change 
technology

- Slow the spread of fire
- Minimize smoke damage
-  Encapsulate lead-containing paint
-  Application in sub-freezing 

temperatures

Great For*

Drywall, Plaster, Acoustic Tile, Wood 
Trim, Doors, Formica, Ceramic, Glossy 
Surfaces, PVC, Wood Siding, Fences, 
Shutters, Cedar and Redwood, Masonry, 
Stucco, Galvanized Metal, Tile

Garage Floors, Basement Floors,  
Walkways, Porches, Patios,  
Other Concrete Surfaces

Masonry Surfaces Including 
Concrete Walls, Balconies,  
Patios, Pool Decks, Concrete 
Basement Floors, Walkways, 
Concrete Columns

Previous Epoxy Coatings, Steel, 
Fiberglass, Bare Concrete, Marcite, 
Gunite, Masonry Surfaces in  
Good Condition

Streets, Parking Lots, Warehouses, 
Garages, Curbs, Other Concrete 
and Asphalt Surfaces

Grass, Natural or Artificial Turf, 
Concrete, Asphalt

Kitchen and Bathroom Cabinets, 
Interior Ceilings, Interior Walls  
and Trim, Exterior Wood and  
Masonry, Frozen Food Lockers, 
Cold Storage Facilities

Products

Prime All® (AP-1000)
Aqua Lock® (AQ-0XXX)
Stix® (SXA-110)
Prime Lock (PS-8000)
Seal Lock® (IL-6800)
Block Out® Interior (NO-4000)
Block Out® Exterior (TB-1100)

GarageGuard® (EGG-XXX)
Hot Trax® (HTF-XXX)
Tough Shield® (CTS-3XXX)
Sure Step® (SU-0XXX)
Floor Flakes (EGF-XXX)

TuffCrete® (CST-2XXX / CST-5XXX)
WaterBlock® (AMW-1000)

Waterborne (WR-10XX)
Rubber-Based (RP-27XX)
Chlorinated Rubber (CR-26XX)
Epoxy (IG-40XX)

Latex (TP-22XX / TP-32XX)
Acrylic Fast Set (TP-23XX / TP-33XX)
Alkyd (TP-24XX / TP-34XX)

Field Marking (FM65-XX / BO-5500)
Tru-flex® (TRC-XXX)

Cabinet Coat (CC-55XX / CC-56XX)
Color-Changing Ceiling Paint (PC-1200)
Fire Retardant Paint (FR-2100)
Lead Block® (EC-3210)
Freezer Kote (FK-13XX)

*Not all features or surfaces apply to all products. Check product label and Technical Data Sheet.
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